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The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

electric LED display

USB port and card slot

comfortable captain seat

anti-tipping safety wheels

speed knob

bluetooth speaker

mobile phone holder

seatbelt

length: 57.1 in

height: 53.5 in

width: 27.6 in

seat width: 18.9 in

seat length: 17.3 in

weight: 298 lbs

max. user weight: 31.5 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 54.7 in

power: 750 W

max. speed: 9 mph

max. range: 31.1 mi

battery: SLA 55 Ah 24 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU 13” 

magnetic brake: yes

Introducing the SHARPY mobility scooter – the per-

fect combination of modern technology and excep-

tional comfort. Don’t want to sacrifice comfort for 

functionality? Look no further! The SHARPY is just 

the vehicle for you. Powered by a powerful 750 W 

motor, the SHARPY with full suspension provides an 

exceptional riding experience, guaranteeing smo-

oth rides around town. The comfortable handle and 

swivel seat with adjustable armrests ensure a safe 

and extremely enjoyable ride. 

SHARPY

£1999

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

electric LED display

USB port and card slot

comfortable captain seat

anti-tipping safety wheels

speed knob

bluetooth speaker

mobile phone holder

seatbelt

length: 47.2 in

height: 47.2 in

width: 25.2 in

seat width: 18.9 in

seat length: 17.3 in

weight: 224.9 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 46.9 in

power: 450 W 

max. speed: 6.2 mph

max. range: 24.9 mi

battery: SLA 36 Ah 24 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU 10” 

magnetic brake: yes

Do you want a comfortable mobility scooter for rides thro-

ugh city streets and uneven country roads? The Veleco JUM-

PY is the scooter you’ve been looking for! The JUMPY comes 

with useful features that will make your journeys even more 

comfortable and safe. Powered by a strong 450 W motor, 

the JUMPY ensures smooth and efficient travel across vario-

us terrains. Not only practical but also functional, the Vele-

co JUMPY has a comfy swivel seat and a removable basket 

where you can store your belongings. Discover the freedom 

of travel and enjoy the comfort!

JUMPY

£1599

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

electric LED display

USB port and card slot

comfortable captain seat

anti-tipping safety wheels

speed knob

bluetooth speaker

mobile phone holder

seatbelt

length: 52.4 in

height: 51.2 in

width: 25.6 in

seat width: 18.9 in

seat length: 17.3 in

weight: 253.5 lbs

max. user weight: 28.3 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 46.9 in

power: 600 W

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28 mi

battery: SLA 45 Ah 24 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU 12” 

magnetic brake: yes

Are you in search of a medium-sized mobility scooter that 

offers a powerful drive and comfortable travel experien-

ce? Look no further than the Veleco LOOPER! Whether 

you’re navigating city streets or tackling various terrains, the  

LOOPER ensures smooth and efficient movement. Equipped with 

front and rear suspension, it absorbs uneven surfaces, providing 

a smooth and stable ride. The added convenience is a removable 

front basket allows for easy storage and transportation of smal-

ler items during your journeys. The Veleco LOOPER also features a 

swivel seat that makes it easy to get on and off the scooter.

LOOPER

£1849

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

electric LED display 

USB port 

alarm 

remote control

comfortable seat

anti-tipping safety wheels

length: 69.7 in

height: 47.6 in

width: 26 in

seat width: 18.5 in

seat length: 16.1 in

weight: 275.5 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 86.6 in

power and voltage: 1000 W 60 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-37.3 mi

battery: SLA 20 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL F 3.00-8”/R 3.00-10”  

magnetic brake: no

4-wheeled mobility scooter GRAVIS is our heavy-duty di-

sability scooter, which can be used in any road conditions 

thanks to its great suspension system. On top of that it is 

equipped with modern LED lighting which provides a lot of 

safety in the night and are highly visible in any conditions. 

Model GRAVIS is a perfect solution to everyone who looks 

for full stability and a sense of security when driving a mo-

bility scooter.

GRAVIS

£1620

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
roof and windshield

horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

electric LED display 

USB port 

alarm 

remote control

comfortable seat

anti-tipping safety wheels

length: 69.7 in

height: 70 in

width: 26 in

seat width: 18.5 in

seat length: 16.1 in

weight: 313.1 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 86.6 in

power and voltage: 1000 W 60 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 24.9-37.3 mi

battery: SLA 20 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL F 3.00-8”/R 3.00-10”  

magnetic brake: no

Here’s what everybody has been waiting for. Our top-

-selling heavy-duty mobility scooter GRAVIS is finally 

available with a hardtop roof which will shield you from 

the sun and non-intensive rainfall. Clear front wind-

shield provides an excellent vision with wind protection 

for the greatest riding experience. Feel the stability and 

comfort of this 4-wheeler and don’t worry about we-

ather conditions while enjoying your rides.

GRAVIS+ROOF

£1870

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock

parking brake

electric LED display

USB port

alarm

remote control

comfortable seat

anti-tipping safety wheels

length: 74.8 in

height: 47.6 in

width: 28 in

seat width: 18.5 in

seat length: 16.1 in

weight: 227.1/164 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 65 in

power and voltage: 800 W 48 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-31.1 mi

battery: SLA or LIT-ION 20 Ah 48 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: yes

TURRIS is a 3-wheeled mobility scooter equip-

ped with the latest technology; full LED lighting, 

modern display and roomy lockable trunk. Its ad-

justable, full seat with folding armrests provide  

a comfortable riding position. The entire seat can be 

adjusted to suit your needs. TURRIS is more stable and 

safer than two-wheeled vehicles. Small rear stabilizer 

wheels provide additional safety on slopes.

TURRIS

£1260

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES

(SLA) (LIT-ION)



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
roof and windshield 

horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock

parking brake

electric LED display

USB port

alarm

remote control

comfortable seat

anti-tipping safety wheels

length: 74.8 in

height: 71.7 in

width: 28 in

seat width: 18.5 in

seat length: 16.1 in

weight: 271.2/238.1 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 65 in

power and voltage: 800 W 48 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-31.1 mi

battery: SLA or LIT-ION 20 Ah 48 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: yes

TURRIS with canopy is the only trike available with 

roof and windshield. With its full LED lights TURRIS is 

the perfect solution for those seeking a safe and com-

fortable ride. TURRIS is equipped with the latest tech-

nology; a modern display for easy navigation and ro-

omy lockable compartment. The roof and windshield 

provide additional protection, ensuring you stay dry 

while riding when it’s drizzling.

TURRIS+ROOF

£1520

(SLA) (LIT-ION)

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

electric LED display 

USB port 

alarm 

remote control

length: 63 in 

height: 47.2 in

width: 26.4 in

seat width: 16.5 in

seat length: 19.7 in

weight: 255.7/220.5 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 86.6 in

power and voltage: 1000 W 60 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-37.3 mi

battery: SLA or LIT-ION 20 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL F 3.00-8”/R 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: no

Model FASTER is a 4 wheel mobility scooter that will defi-

nitely take you anywhere safely. With this awesome model, 

you can feel as secure as possible when driving outside on 

any kind of road. Four wheels on a very powerful suspen-

sion system and adjustable seat make any trip as comfor-

table as possible. This model is an especially good choice 

for first time electric mobility scooter users that lack full 

confidence when driving.

FASTER

£1550

(SLA) (LIT-ION)

with LEAD-ACID battery: 

£1900with LITHIUM-ION battery:

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

£1800

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

electric LED display 

USB port 

roof and windshield

alarm 

remote control

length: 63 in

height: 68.9 in

width: 26.4 in 

seat width: 16.5 in

seat length: 19.7 in

weight: 293.2/257.9 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 86.6 in

power and voltage: 1000 W 60 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-37.3 mi

battery: SLA or LIT-ION 20 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL F 3.00-8”/R 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: no

If you have ever felt too hot while enjoying the outdoors, 

then FASTER mobility scooter with roof is just what you 

need. With a perfect canopy, it will shield you from the heat, 

and it will make every ride much more pleasant. This model 

has been especially welcome by all those who love playing 

golf. Four wheel stability provide great support and the we-

ighted roof keeps the vehicle to the ground while not im-

pacting its other abilities.

FASTER+ROOF

(SLA) (LIT-ION)

with LEAD-ACID battery: 

with LITHIUM-ION battery:

£2150

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

electric LED display 

USB port 

stick holder

alarm 

remote control

anti-tipping safety wheels

length: 65 in

height: 47.2 in

width: 27.6 in

seat width: 16.5 in

seat length: 19.7 in

weight: 227.1/194 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

Congratulations on finding the best electric mobility scooter 

with the most reliable batteries. Our DRACO model is the hi-

ghest quality, top of the line mobility scooter, which won Qu-

ality International Award in 2020. Accelerated with the push 

of a button, this model was manufactured in mind with el-

ders, young and everyone else who cannot operate a regular 

scooter acceleration system. Don’t wait, order now and ventu-

re forth on a journey at full capacity.

DRACO

turning radius: 65 in

power and voltage: 800 W 48 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-31.1 mi

battery: SLA or LIT-ION 20 Ah 48 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: yes

(SLA) (LIT-ION)

£1200with LEAD-ACID battery: 

with LITHIUM-ION battery:

£1550

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

Meet Veleco DRACO – a practical and easy-to-use electric 

mobility scooter with a protective canopy. Perfect for any weather, 

it comes with a roof and windshield to keep you comfortable 

and dry. DRACO features a simple button acceleration system, 

great for those who find traditional throttles challenging. With 

its sturdy and efficient design, DRACO is your go-to choice for 

everyday mobility with added protection. It’s an ideal trike for 

seniors or anyone looking for a reliable ride.

DRACO+ROOF

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

digital display 

USB port 

alarm 

roof and windshield

remote control

anti-tipping safety wheels

length: 65 in

height: 66.1 in

width: 27.6 in

seat width: 16.5 in

seat length: 19.7 in

weight: 253.5/220.5 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 65 in

power and voltage: 800 W 48 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-31.1 mi

battery: SLA or LIT-ION 20 Ah 48 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: yes

(SLA) (LIT-ION)

£1620with LEAD-ACID battery: 

with LITHIUM-ION battery:

£1970

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

OPTIONAL CAPTAIN SEAT

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

electric LED display 

alarm 

remote control

anti-tipping safety wheels

length: 67 in

height: 51.2 in

width: 28 in

seat width: 17.3 in

seat length: 18.5 in

weight: 229.3 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 74.8 in

power and voltage: 900 W 48 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 28-37.3 mi

battery: SLA 20 Ah 48 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: yes

Produced by renowned manufacturer Veleco com-

pany, ZT15 mobility scooter is known for its high 

quality. Assembled in Poland and delivered fully 

ready-to-drive, it is a perfect solution for everyone 

who has to deal with daily mobility problems of 

any kind. Being one of the first models manufac-

tured by the company, it is a great vehicle for first 

time electric mobility scooter users.

ZT15

£1150

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

LED

available colours:

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

£1480

CRISTAL

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES

LED

horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

analogue display

USB port

anti-tipping safety wheels

turning radius: 88.2 in

power and voltage: 1000 W 60 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 24.9-37.3 mi

battery: SLA 20 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: no

length: 67 in

height: 49.2 in

width: 27.6 in

seat width: 17.7 in

seat length: 22.4 in

weight: 264.6 lbs

max. user weight: 25.2 st

suspension: full

available colours:

Do you live in the area with uneven terrain, that 

only CRISTAL electric mobility scooter, a 3-wheeler 

with full suspension vehicle can tackle? CRISTAL 

from Veleco is an electric mobility scooter equip-

ped with 1000 W motor, which can easily deal 

with any kind of road obstacle. Available in three 

luxurious colours: black, silver and white. It is well 

suited for all refined users.  

CRISTAL Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

parking brake 

electric LED display 

alarm 

remote control

length: 71.7 in

height: 49.2 in

width: 28.3 in

seat width: 11 in

seat length: 20.1 in

weight: 207.2 lbs

max. user weight: 31.3 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 76.8 in

power and voltage: 650 W 60 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 24.9-37.3 mi

battery: SLA 20 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 3.00-10” 

magnetic brake: depending on ver.

available colours:

Our ZT63 electric scooter is a perfect choice for any 

customer who fancies the look straight from early 

and middle 1900s. This retro-Italian style mobility 

scooter is a perfect balance between old body and 

brand-new heart of the vehicle. This model is favo-

ured by everyone who prefers to have their mobility 

vehicle not look like a mobility aid.

ZT63

£1260

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

OPTIONAL SOLID TYRES



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES

LED

horn

parking brake 

electric LED display

adjustable and foldable 

handlebar

adjustable and removable seat

length: 51.2 in

height: 48 in

width: 26.8 in

seat width: 14.6 in

seat length: 10.2 in

weight: 112.4 lbs

max. user weight: 18.9 st

suspension: no

turning radius: 35.4 in

power and voltage: 750 W 48 V

max. speed: 8 mph

max. range: 15.5-18.6 mi

battery: SLA 12 Ah 48 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU F 2.5-16”/R 2.25-12.5” 

magnetic brake: no

available colours:

Speed through the pavement with trike mobility 

scooter ZT16. With just a gentle twist of your grip, 

you can ride around your area, visit favourite shops 

and those far away parks that you long for. Save 

your time by driving securely on ZT16 for all of your 

daily mobility needs. The model ZT16 comes with 

a detachable basket, which makes it perfect as a 

simple shopping vehicle. It is a perfect choice for 

someone without driving licence who wants to 

save time when visiting far away shops.

ZT16

£860

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

£620

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
joystick

liftable armrests

anti-tipping safety wheels

easy folding

safety belt

footrest

side pockets

backrest pocket

length: 43.3 in

height: 41.3 in

width: 25.6 in

seat width: 16.9 in

seat length: 18.1 in

weight: 66.1 lbs

max. user weight: 15.7 st

suspension: no

turning radius: 39.4 in

power and voltage: 2x 250 W 24 V 

max. speed: 3.7 mph

max. range: 9.3 mi

battery: LIT-ION 13 Ah 24 V

charge time: ≈5-8 h

tyres: PNEU TL and PU F 1.9-8”, R 3.2-12”

magnetic brake: yes

The ultimate solution for people who can’t use a 

mobility scooter. COSMO is an electric wheelcha-

ir, easy to operate with as little as one finger. The 

joystick will respond to you immediately! Take 

back your independence and ride this one directly 

into your favourite shop or office you need to visit.  

COSMO is simple to fold, store and transport. It’s 

the most affordable in its class – COSMO will 

expand your galaxy in an instant!

available colours:

COSMO Scan a QR kod on your phone! →



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

£3930

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

hand brake

USB port

reverse camera

alarm

mp3/mp4 player

remote control

backseat

bluetooth connection

sunroof

length: 94.5 in

height: 63.4 in

width: 45.7 in

seat width: 15.7 in

seat length: 16.5 in

weight: 593 lbs

max. user weight: 78.7 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 88.2 in

power and voltage: 1500 W 60 V

max. speed: 28 mph

max. range: 43.5-49.7 mi

battery: SLA 58 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL F 130/60-13 M/C, R 135/70-12 

magnetic brake: no

ADVENA fully enclosed electric moped co-

mes with many new technologies that are 

top of the shelf, catering to all of customer 

needs. Traveling safely from home to any 

destination of their pick has never been so 

comfortable. With a high range of up to 51 

mi (ca. 82 km) and fully adjustable seat for 

the user, it offers a perfectly comfortable ride 

for two people.

ADVENA

available colours:

LED

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →



The scooter comes assembled and ready to go!

off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPECIFICATIONS FEATURES
horn

rearview mirrors

steering wheel lock 

digital display 

usb port 

alarm 

remote control

kickstand

length: 71.3 in

height: 52 in

width: 28.3 in

seat width: 13 in

seat length: 26.8 in

weight: 179 lbs

max. user weight: 31.5 st

suspension: full

turning radius: 47.3 in

power and voltage: 2000 W 60 V

max. speed: 28 mph

max. range: 43.5 mi

battery: LIT-ION 28 Ah 60 V

charge time: ≈8 h

tyres: PNEU TL 110-60-12 

magnetic brake: no

Veleco SPARKY is a two-seater electric moped, perfect 

for city riding with a speed of up to 28 mph and a range 

of 43.5 mi on a single charge. Its ultra-quiet operation 

and agility guarantee comfortable riding in busy cities. 

Equipped with full LED lighting, it ensures safety and vi-

sibility on the road. This moped stands out with its ele-

gant design and ergonomic construction. SPARKY is the 

ideal choice for those looking for an eco-friendly alterna-

tive for daily commuting.

SPARKY

LED

available colours:

Scan a QR kod on your phone! →

£1999



off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404

SPARE PARTS & ACCESSORIES
You can order all the spare parts you need directly from our manufacturer’s website: shop.veleco.eu

Accessories are available at velobike.co.uk

WHAT YOU WISH FOR

freely riding while it’s drizzling ROOF & WINDSHIELD

ROOF & WINDSHIELD

FASTER, DRACO, TURRIS, GRAVIS

FASTER, DRACO, TURRIS, GRAVIS

more friction, movement and 
duarbility of tyres SOLID TYRES

SOLID TYRES

FASTER, GRAVIS, CRISTAL, DRACO, 
TURRIS, ZT15, ZT63, JUMPY, LOOPER, 

SHARPY

prevent dust when garaging RAIN COVER

RAIN COVER

ALL MODELS WITHOUT ROOF

stay in touch with loved ones while 
riding PHONE HOLDER

PHONE HOLDER

ALL MODELS EXCEPT COSMO, 
ADVENA AND ZT16

have your walking stick always 
around

improve riding comfort and safety

WALKING STICK HOLDER

SEAT BELT 

WALKING STICK HOLDER

FASTER, ZT15, DRACO, GRAVIS, 
TURRIS

FASTER, CRISTAL, ZT15, DRACO, 
GRAVIS, TURRIS

feel safer and even more secure CAPTAIN SEAT

CAPTAIN SEAT SEAT BELT

WHAT YOU CAN GET MODELS IT FITS



off ice@velobike.co.uk (00 44) 0 1234 816 404
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VELECO Sp. z o.o.
Hantkego 7

42-202 Częstochowa
POLAND

Lunex Technology Limited
Company no 08227086

Unit 9D Beds, Industrial Park, Old bridge Way
Shefford SG17 5HQ
UNITED KINGDOM


